1. **RCAC Nomination:** UHSC needs to appoint a representative. This rep cannot have been on the UHSC executive board for five years. The position is a two-year commitment, but to our knowledge the RCAC meets relatively infrequently. The UHSC executive committee nominated Moksha, Ali, Megan and Dove for the position. Ali and Dove accepted the nomination.

2. **December Legislative Training:** We are looking at December 5th for the gathering, there would be no formal UHSC meeting, on legislative training. We want to have at minimum four legislative guest speakers. The Executive Committee recommends inviting. Please let us know if there is anyone else you would like to invite. Megan suggests having a representative from the Legislative Access Room attend. The first part of day would be a mock legislative session with a mock bill to practice with. The second half would be describing the legislative process. Moksha recommends the creation of a legislative handbook to pass on to future delegates.

3. **Possible legislative campus issues that may addressed this year:** Leeward CC wants an access road to the campus; Hilo wants funding for a building for language studies; Kauai CC wants a dorm for international students; GSO will offer testimony on the UH budget situation; ASUH will offer testimony on the UH budget situation, specifically regarding the furlough days for UH.